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12 more Joomla templates updated for Joomla 3.9

This weekend, we are released updates for 12 more Joomla templates for Joomla 3.9.1 compatibility and bug fixes. This
is 3rd release batch for Joomla 3.9, in total, we released 29 templates for Joomla 3.9.

Here is the list of the 12 templates getting updated in this batch.

- S5Campus Life
- S5 Blog Box
- S5 Charlestown
- S5 Game World
- S5 Samba Spa
- S5 Fitness Center
- S5 General Contractor
- S5 Ambient
- S5 Fresh Bistro
- S5 Luxon
- S5 Eventfull Athletic
- S5 Spectrum
S5 Campus Life - Version 1.0.2

The Campus Life responsive Joomla template is packed with all the features you need to setup any college, university or
education style website. The front page includes all the necessary areas that an education site may include and displays
them in a clean, well organized fashion. Along with all the front page features, we've also added some CSS overrides for
the Kunena forum. The Kunena Forum integration can be seen on the "forum" menu item.
- Restyle Print popup

- Got css error on Apply to CL/Campus life module

- Restyle for Logout button

- Forum: Realign checkbox on New topic tab
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- [3.9]: Css error minor on Registration page when enabling User - Profile plugins

- [3.9] Got css error on category list page

- [3.9]: Got error page when loading module id in the article

Demo
Download

S5 Blog Box - Version 1.0.2

BlogBox uses aesthetics and great functionality to publish content for authors, bloggers and publishers. Every blog is
built around content and for this reason BlogBox focuses mainly on large article areas to present your content in an easy
to read and aesthetically pleasing way. Each article in a blog or featured layout can have full width intro images. If you
don't want a full width column you can use the default Joomla column settings as well. Alternatively, you can use the S5
Masonry module, which is also stylized for the homepage to display articles in columns of various lengths. In addition to
these great layout options, we have also stylized, and demo, the default Tags component for articles.

- Realign Remember me checkbox on Login form

- Realign Print button on popup

- [3.9]: Need restyle Contact page

- [3.9]: Css error minor on Registration page when enabling User - Profile plugins

- [3.9] Got css error on category list page

- [3.9]: Got error page when loading module id in the article

- Got error when enable some aricle info

Demo
Download

S5 Charlestown - Version 1.0.2
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Welcome to the Charlestown template! A modern, clean and beautiful template designed for any township or city. We've
included all the features you would need for a website like this. We've used the Joomla articles module for the upcoming
meetings and alerts area. Our S5 Masonry module has some new features and is a great tool for outputting the lastest
news in the community. The Quick Links area gives individuals easy access to the most used links they'll need.

- Menu/Submenu should be highlighted when it's activating

- Restyle Print popup

- Got error with Back to top button

- Realign Remember me check box on Login form

- Problem with S5 Map it with google module

- [3.9]: Need restyle Contact page

- [3.9]: Css error minor on Registration page when enabling User - Profile plugins

- [3.9] Got css error on category list page

- [3.9]: Got error page when loading module id in the article

Demo
Download

S5 Game World - Version 1.0.2

Game World brings your gaming site to the next level of design. Whether it's for a clan website, gaming backgrounds or
just an informational site, Game World gives you everything you need for a successful and professional website. Game
World comes with a transparent header and top row area, so that you can highlight your amazing pictures in the S5
Image and Content Fader and the top background image option, where you can set your own custom background image.

- [3.9]: Got some errors on Homepage

- Can't open Register and remind us/pw page

- [3.9] Got css error on category list page

Demo
Download
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S5 Samba Spa - Version 1.3.2

Get ready to bring in some new clients! Welcome to the Samba Spa design. Samba Spa brings a clean, sophisticated
modern layout. It includes functionality such as the online shop and consultation to suite any Massage, Spa or even
Salon business. With a creative use of our Tab module we include 2 sections of custom positions that give the design a
simple but unique flair.

- Got css error on Search result page

- Restyle Cancel button on Register page

- [3.9]: Need restyle Contact page

- [3.9]: Css error minor on Registration page when enabling User - Terms and Conditions, System - Privacy Consent
plugins

- [3.9]: Css error minor on Registration page when enabling User - Profile plugins

- [3.9]: Need restyle Contact pages

- [3.9] Got css error on category list page

Demo
Download

S5 Fitness Center - Version 1.0.2

Take your gym or personal training website to the next level with Fitness Center, the most extensive and beautifully
designed Joomla fitness template available! This design comes packed with great features to get you up and running
quickly! We have implemented this design with features that focus on gym and training websites, such as: a large
"classes" area, a call-out section for special programs at the top, hours of operations, featured areas for trainers, easy
and quick contact methods, and much more!

- Restyle Cancel button on Register page
- [3.9] Got css error on category list page
- [3.9]: Got error page when loading module id in the article
Demo
Download
https://www.shape5.com
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S5 General Contractor - Version 1.1.2

General Contractor is great for any type of labor service such as a plumber, handyman, mason, electrician and
construction company. The template is designed with elements key to any of these labor services. The phone and email
are placed in the top right along with the Request a Quote area which leads your users down to the contact form. The
layout is simple and flows through the major points a service type business would need.

- Restyle Cancel button on Register page

- [3.9]: Need restyle Contact page

- [3.9]: Css error minor on Registration page when enabling User - Profile plugins

- [3.9] Got css error on category list page

- [3.9]: Got error page when loading module id in the article

Demo
Download

S5 Ambient - Version 1.0.2

Ambient is a fresh, and modern business Joomla template that can be used for any kind of website. Its unique side menu
system allows for better organization of your content, while providing a unique layout for your visitors. The header area
features an html5 video with overlay text to attract your visitor's attention. Many S5 extensions were used this month
including: S5 Tab Show to organize customer quotes and business information, S5 Vertical Accordion to consolidate
page text, S5 Popup Contact to provide a quick way for your customers to get in touch, and more.

- Very hard see logo when selected Dark style column menu

- [3.9]: Css error minor on Registration page when enabling User - Profile plugins

- [3.9] Got css error on category list page

- [3.9]: Got css error page when loading module id in the article
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Demo
Download

S5 Fresh Bistro - Version 1.0.2

Welcome to the Fresh Bistro! A classy, elegant and breathtaking design that is sure to give your restaurant that
professional look and feel. The convenience of the new S5 Open Table allows your users to register tables at your
restaurant with just a few clicks. We've also introduced the S5 Snipcart module that gives your site a simple cart powered
by Snipcart.com.

- Restyle email form

- Can't show cart and add to cart for any product

- [3.9]: Need restyle Contact page

- [3.9]: Css error minor on Registration page when enabling User - Profile plugins

- [3.9] Got css error on category list page

- [3.9]: Got error page when loading module id in the article

Demo
Download

S5 Luxon - Version 1.0.2

Do you need a template for a hotel or resort? Luxon is the ultimate hotel and accommodations template. Showcase off
your resort or hotel in style and with great aesthetics. This template was designed to showcase features by providing a
large header image, a custom layout S5 Tab Show layout to provide easy access to many common amenities, quick
access to reservation requests, and so much more!

- [3.9]: Css error minor on Registration page when enabling User - Profile plugins

- [3.9] Got css error on category list page
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Demo
Download

Eventfull Athletic - Version 1.0.2

Looking for an events design? Eventfull is here and brings you two beautiful themes to choose from in one package. We
have styled Eventfull to fit either a business/tech conference event or an athletic one. The design also incorporates the
new full page scroll option that is being added to the Vertex framework. We have also added an option to enable a
floating menu for the tablet/mobile version of Vertex.

- Got css error on Search page

- Restyle email form

- [3.9]: Need restyle Contact page

- [3.9]: Css error minor on Registration page when enabling User - Profile plugins

- [3.9] Got css error on category list page

Demo
Download

S5 Spectrum - Version 1.0.2

Spectrum is the template your insurance company or other small business needs! This template is built with insurance
companies in mind, with easy to access items like: phone number, social links, quick quotes, insurance types, customer
testimonials, companies represented, and much more! The simple styling of Spectrum allows it to match almost any kind
of site genre as well.

- Problem with Map it with google module on Contact page

- [3.9]: Css error minor on Registration page when enabling User - Profile plugins
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- [3.9] Got error on category list page
Demo
Download
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